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Detroiter Finds
The Jewish News
In New Guinea
S 2/C Rosner Writes : About
Services on Island; Only
One With a Talith

Capt. Joseph I. Nosanchilk,
From New Guinea, - Wallace R.
NEW YORK—Tributes to the
son of Mr. and Mrs, Jacob NosanROsner, S 21c, writes about pickchuk of 1979 Glynn Court, who valor of American . ' Jewry were
ing. up a •paper on the island and
expressed by • President Rooseis attached to
discovering that it was The Jew.
velt and Gov. Dewey in statethe U. S. Army'
ish News of July 21. He writes:
ments
to
the
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War
VetMedical Corps'
"You really: don't know how I
erans of the U. S. on the occasat 'Major's Army
felt when I saw it. To think' that
ion of their 49th annual enAir Field, Tex.,
12,000 miles trOm home I' shotild
campment to be held here at the
is, home on •a .
find. The Jewish News! It was
Hotel Commodore, Oct 5-8.
two-week leave
just like being with the folks and
In letters addressed to Nawith his parthe old :gang again for a few
tional
Commander
Archie
H.
.e n t s , together
hours while reading it."
Greenberg, President Roosevelt
with his wife,
He also writes ;that 16 Jewishdeclared that the Jewish War
the former
soldiers there hold Sabbath servVeterans "in peace and in war,
Betty Gellman,
ices every Friday evening in the
and their three-Cpt. Nosanchuk over ti-}e 48 years since it was
chapel and that on the transport
year-old Son, Michael, and 15- foUnded, have lived up to the
going over, "there wasn't a man,
month-old daughter, Loretta highest :traditions of loyalty and
Catholic, Jew or Protestant, who
service." ,.Gov. Dewey said- that
Sue.
didn't pray fervently for their
"in
war,
the
Jewish
Veterans
In charge of laboratory outsafety.
created•
for
themselves
a.
record
patients' dependants' care at his
"If this war 1-isn't done anyassigned hospital, Capt. Nosan- of valor in consonance with the
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President Robseveit's letter de"We 'arrived on a Wednesday
His parents are among the
clares:
and held our first_ services in
most active religious leaders in
"The problems facing this na- , This is one of the typical "homemade" style New Year greet- New Guinea 'the folloWing FriDetroit. His father is president tion, both of war • and of the ings received by the National Jewish Welfare Board. Dozens of day. We' are now looking forward
of Congregation Bnai Jacob, peace which we all, hope is not such types of greetings are made by Jewish Chaplains for mailing to Rosh Hashanah and Yom KipMizrachi and too far in the future, require the by men in the armed forces.
vice-president
pur. Even though I'm in a battle
holds offices in numerous other united effort of allAmericans.
zone, I will fast. I am the only
organizations. Mrs. Nosanchuk The organizations of those who
fellow here that has a Talith."
Detroiter
is active in women's religious have served in the armed forces
groups. Mr. 'Nosanchuk has sold occupy a special position in this
more .than $100,000 in War regard. It is their priyilege and
Bonds.
opportunity to foster the bon ds
between Americans of all . creeds;
Lt. Meyer Shear, 27, son of
-whatever their origin, created by Mr. and Mrs. Max Shear, 3238
the fact of their common service Clements, has been decorated Writes Impressive Poem to
Ezra Women's Division of AM•
under the fIag.
erican Federation of Polish Jews
Remind Us of Responsifor distinguished service ren"The Jewish War Veterans of
served as Downtown USO Sept.
dered as a B-25
bility to Servicemen
the United States, the second
11.
pilot in the Medin point of age in existing Amiterranean area.
Detroit Lodge Auxiliary of
Marvin Levy, who was given
'Subversive, Un - American erican veterans' organizations,
A graduate of a medical discharge from t h e Bnai Brith served the breakfast
in peace and in war over the
Cass Technical army a year ago, has left for at the JWB-USO Lounge at the
Activities' to Be Topic
48 years since it was' founded,
High School and the University of Colorado where Jewish Center on Sept. 10.
has lived up to the highest traof Discussion
the Wilbur he will major in journalism.
Suwalker Independent Proditions of loyalty and service.
Wright Tr ad e He is attending
gressive •Verein served refreshIts
avowed
aims"
are
a
challenge
A panel discussion on "SubSchool, he was school under the ..
ments after services at Romulus
Versive and Uri American Activ- to prejudice of all kinds as well
an automobile GI Bill of Rights:
Air Base Sept 15.
ities" by three of the foremost as a pledge of continued devoted
mechanic for the
Son of Mr. and
Jewish Fraternal Club sponauthorities on the subject in the service to God and Country,"
Graham - Paige Mrs. Samuel
sored its monthly social affair at
Noble Traditions
V. S. will be • a feature of the
Co. before en- Levy, 1923 W.
Lt. Shear
the JWB-USO Lounge at the
The letter from. Gov . Dewey tering
49th annual encampment of the
the army. He received his Euclid, he reCenter.
reads
in
part:
Jewish War Veterans- of the U.
Neugarten Medical Aid made
"In war the Jewish Veterans Jewish education in the United ceived his
S,, in NeW York at Hotel CorriSchools.
schooling at the
a generous gift to the Hawaiian
modore • Oct.. 8, it was announced created for themselves a 'record Hebrew
In service since Jan. 21, 1941, Richmond AcadServe-a-Camp project.
by Ben F. Swartsberg conven- of vator in consonance with the he was sent overseas last March. emy in Augusta,.
.noble traditions of Jewish histion chairman.'
Ice and ice cream for JWBHe
was
first
stationed
in
North
Ga.,
where
he
USO socials were provided by
Paner diScussants will be John tory. In peace they have made Africa and from there was was also a pupil Marvin Levy
Roy Carlson, atithor of;"Under themselves one of our most hon- transferred to Corsica.
of the Hebrew School of the Au- Hessel Kolenberg and•Morton
Cover," Henry Hoke, author, of ored and public spirited organgusta Congregation. Formerly as- Siegel.
A
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of
the
Purple
"Blackmail," and Dr. L. M. Birk- izations.
sociated
with his parents in the
Heart,
Lt.
,
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head, director of the Friends of _ "You have much to celebrate, the Air Medal and the Oak. Leaf pottery business, he was inducted Cremieux's Grand-Nephew
much
of
which
to
be
proud,
at
Democracy.
your 49th Encampment. You Cluster. In August he was dec- into the army in February of 1943
Other speakers will be: Gen. will also, I am sure, use part of orated with the Distinguished and was stationed at various Assassinated by Gerrrraiii
Frank T. Hines, Administrator your time in paying tribute to 'Flying Cross after having com- camps throughout the U. S.
CAIRO — The Germans in
of Veterans Affairs; / National the gallant souls who have made pleted 45 missions.
As a result of an aggravated southern Franc'e captured and put
Comniander Arthie 'H. Green- the last sacrifice for the freeasthmatic condition, he was re- to death Benjamin Cremieux,
berg; Maj: Gen.- DeWitt Peck, dom. and safety of our Republic.
leased from the service during w e 1 1-k no w n French- Jewish
assistant.commandant, U. S. Ma- The Jewish War Veterans know
August, 1943, and returned to scholar who had been serving
rine corps; Jean .A.. Brunner, well the truth, which many
assist his father.
as a leader of the Maquis.
National.. Commander of t h e people forget for a while, tha
Martin Levy is the author of
Cremieux who was 58 years
VFW; Mayor F., H. LaGuardia the price of freedom entails sac
the following poem in whidh he old, was a grand-nephew of
of New York; and Dr. Willard
and eternal vigilance."
rifice
reminds us of our responsibility Adolphe Cremieux, French jusWaller, associate professor of soUp to Community Centers to those-servicemen who perished tice minister who in 1871' issued
ciology at Columbia - University
that we may 'live:
t h e famous Crernieux decree
and 'author s of "The Veteran
to Help Them to Adjust
granting Algerian Jews French
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It is often said
Selves, Weil Says
That the dead
citizenship which was abrogated
The convention will open with
Tell no Tales;
by Vichy and. reinstated by the
But they say now
greetings from Edgar J. Nathan,
NEW YORK (JTA) — Jewish That the recent dead vow
French Committee of National
president of the Borough of ManThey
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a
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community centers will play a Theirs Is a subtle silence
Liberation.
hattan. It will be highlighted b
major role in helping Jewish That 'shouts. of the violence
An officer in the Legion of
the National Commander's banof
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Fire,
Hell.
service men and women to re- If speak they could.
Honor, Cremieux has had a brilquet on Saturday evening. On
sume social and civic life inter- Would it be understood
lia,nt career in the last war and
Friday evening, services will be
was for us they fell;
rupted by the war, Frank L. It
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conducted at _Central Synagogue
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Jewish Welfare Board, told a
critic of the Nouvelle Revue
chaplain.
meeting of the Jewish Center No more war-noise
Francaise and other publications.
Discussion on "Un-American
For our heroic boys.
Division of the JWB.
He was the author of two books,
Now • it's peace where they dwell..
and Subversive Activities" will
Declaring that approximately They • need no consoling.
"The Twentieth Century" and a
be held Saturday afternoon while
:Ike the !Airing
25 percent of the membership Rather
panorama of Italian literature.
will feel war's painful sting.
Gen. Hines and Dr. Waller will
of the Jewish Centers are no
discuss 'Problems of Veterans
work is done: ended guiltless.
in the armed forces, Mr. Well Their
Do they regret their finish now,
Rehabilitation" at a Sunday
Pvt. Brodsky Missing
pointed out that it will be in As earth's erring Mortals they see?
morning session.
these centers that they will re- And dear Mortals. if truth forced us
Could we too confess
Pvt. Nathan Brodsky, 24, only
new their 'civic and social life.
That we were as guiltless?
son of Mr: and Mrs. Louis BrodRadio Address Sunday'
continued,
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sky of 2631 Gladstone, is reportwill be the thousands who never Portrait of A. C. Horn
By Chief Rabbi Hertz
ed missing in action, in France.
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Red Cross and USO.
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for
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to
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.
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Day
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:
in observance of
this week to George N. Schuster,
U, to be fulness as a youth center and president of Hunter by Henry giers' this week reported that
Atonement SundaY (NBC, X1:15- War Vetera.ns . .of .the,
held ..at .then Hotel; -Commodore, community forum, it is vital that Monsky, president of Bnai Brith Darquier de F'ellepoix, former
1:30 p. EWT). • -Rabbi Herbert Goldstein, new- New York City, Oct. 5-8. A top JWB "improve and expand its and chairman of the National COmmissioner for Jewish Affairs
War, program."
ly-elected president of the Syna- sergeant . in 'the.. first. World .
Hillel Commission. The portrait in the Vichy government, has
America, also Swartsberg.s .member of the it
gogue Council•
was the gift of Mr. Horn's close been . caught and arrested. He
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speak. Rabbi Aaron Opher Sgt. Meyer .Levin PO.st• o'f the
associates,_ in recognition of his fathered many of the anti-Jewish
lAws issued by the Vichy regime.
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there will be appropriate music. Jerry Swartsberg.
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